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INTRODUCTION
Section 41B of the Financial Services Commission Act, 2001 (“the Act”) empowers the
Commission to approve forms for the purposes of the regulatory legislation. When such forms
are approved by the Commission, they are to be published in the manner specified in
regulations made pursuant to section 62 (2) of the Act. The Financial Services (Approved
Forms Publication) Regulations, 2010 provide that such approved forms are to be published in
the Gazette and on the Commission’s website. These statutory requirements in relation to the
forms outlined in the Schedule hereto have been adhered to.
It is therefore a requirement that any person wishing to submit an application to the
Commission in respect of a licensed business activity must do so utilising the approved forms
outlined in the Schedule. Applicants are to be guided by the guidelines provided hereunder
and any applicant who may be uncertain as to the requirement or meaning of any subject
contained in or connected with any approved form should consult the Commission for
clarification.
All parts of the approved forms as applicable to an applicant for any specific licensable
business must be properly and accurately completed. No information should be provided
which has the effect of misleading the Commission in its consideration of an application. It
should be noted that the approved forms outlined in the Schedule are designed to facilitate the
receipt and efficient consideration of all applications for licences and certificates. This process
would be immensely aided and progressed in a timely manner if complete and accurate
information is provided at the time of submission of an application.
The Commission has been moving towards an electronic filing system and applicants are
encouraged to submit their applications electronically. Where attachments to an application
cannot be forwarded in electronic form, the hard copies thereof must be submitted at the time
or shortly after the submission of the electronic application. It is expected that once the
relevant electronic filing system of the Commission is fully functional, all future applications
would be received and processed electronically.
Amended 25/1/12

Amended 25/1/12

The Schedule is divided into a General Part and six specific Parts. The General Part guides
applicants with respect to the specific Parts applicable to them which they must complete. In
addition, each specific Part outlines its scope of application consistent with the instructions for
completion provided in the third column of the General Part. The last Part on declarations
must be completed by all applicants where applicable, and completion of the fifth Part is
optional.
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GUIDELINES
Application

Amended 25/1/12

1.1

These Guidelines apply in relation to the approved forms outlined in the Schedules. In
completing an approved form, every applicant is required to have regard to these
Guidelines to assist them in properly completing the approved forms applicable in their
case.

1.2

The approved forms generally relate to applications for licences under the regulatory
legislation as provided in the first column of the General Part. While segregated portfolio
companies are incorporated or registered under the BVI Business Companies Act, 2004,
approval must first be obtained from the Commission and hence the need for compliance
with the application process outlined hereunder.

1.3

An application for incorporation as a segregated portfolio company must be accompanied
by an application for recognition or registration as a mutual fund, and must be submitted at
the same time. In such a case the applicant should tick the relevant boxes in the General
Part of the Schedule in relation to the recognition or registration of a mutual fund as well
as the incorporation as a segregated portfolio company. In this regard, there is no need to
complete the same forms twice.

1.4

While the approved forms outlined in Parts 1 through 5 of the Schedule generally relate to
applications for licences under the regulatory legislation, some post-licensing transactions
are also required to be carried out using an approved form as stipulated in the relevant
regulatory legislation. The submission of a director/trustee’s certificate at the time of
submission of a licensee’s audited financial statements is one such post-licensing
transaction and must be submitted using the approved form as provided for in Part 5A of
the Schedule.

Definitions
2.1

For the purposes of completing an approved form, an applicant should have regard to these
definitions:
“approved form” means a form outlined in the Schedule as applicable in relation to an
application for a licence;
“Commission” means the Financial Services Commission established under section 3 (1)
of the Financial Services Commission Act, 2001;
“licence” means an authorisation, licence, registration or recognition issued or granted
under a regulatory legislation for purposes of carrying out financial services
business as defined in section 2 (1) of the Financial Services Commission Act,
2001;
“licensee” means a person that holds a license;
“regulatory legislation” means any financial services legislation that is listed in Part I of
Schedule 2 of the Financial Services Commission Act, 2001;
5

“senior officer” has the meaning assigned to it in the Regulatory Code, 2009 and the
Approved Persons Regime.
2.2

Any term not defined in these Guidelines will be construed in accordance with the
provisions of the Financial Services Commission Act, 2001 and/or a relevant regulatory
legislation.

2.3

Any reference to “application form” will be construed to relate to the approved form.

2.4

Any reference to “licence” will be construed to include a “certificate” as the context
requires.

Division of approved forms
3.

The approved forms are divided as follows:
(a) General Part: this Part outlines the applicable regulatory legislation, the type of
authorisation that is being sought by an application and the instructions that guide the
applicant on the additional Parts of the Schedule to be completed;
(b) Part 1:

this Part is to be completed by all applicants;

(c) Part 2:

this Part requires additional information to be provided in the case of an
application for a banking or fiduciary services business licence;

(d) Part 3:

this Part requires additional information to be provided in the case of an
application for insurance licence;

(e) Part 4:

this Part requires additional information to be provided in the case of an
application for an investment business licence, recognition and registration
of mutual funds and licensing of related functionaries under the Securities
and Investment Business Act;

(f) Part 5:

this Part is of general application in relation to all applications and provides
an avenue for applicants to volunteer information which may assist with the
consideration of their applicants or simply be of interest to the Commission;

Amended 25/1/12
Amended 25/1/12

(fa) Part 5A: this Part is to be completed by a director or trustee of a licensee or public
fund (where applicable) at the time of submission of the licensee’s or
public fund’s audited financial statements; and
(g) Part 6:

this Part provides a declaration form which every applicant must subscribe
to.

Completing approved forms
4.1

Every applicable Part of the Schedule with respect to an application is to be fully and
accurately completed before the application is filed with the Commission. Where an
applicant is uncertain regarding the information to be provided in respect of any particular
Part, he should seek clarification from the Commission.
6

4.2

Where any information required in or in respect of an approved form is not available or
known to an applicant, then the applicant should state so. It would not assist the processing
of an application where information supplied in relation thereto cannot be properly
defended or attested.

4.3

Where information that is required to be provided in an approved form does not apply in
respect of an applicant, that should be stated in the application. However, it should be
noted that if, upon consideration of the application, the Commission forms the view that
the information is indeed required, the applicant will be notified accordingly and the
processing of the application will be discontinued until the required information is
provided.

4.4

Where in respect of a particular question on the form the required response is not
applicable to an applicant, this should be noted on the form by the words “not applicable”
or “n/a”.

Attachments to applications
5.1

Where information required in an approved form is in the form of a separate document or
is required to be attached to an application, the document is to be attached to the
application form. Every attachment must be appropriately and, where necessary
sequentially, marked through numbering or lettering in the form of exhibits in order to
enable proper reference and to facilitate the consideration of an application. In this regard,
it might be considered helpful to separately provide a table of contents outlining the title
and order of the documents attached to an application.

5.2

Where an application is filed electronically online but its attachment is contained in a
separate compact disc or other electronic storage device, the compact disc or other
electronic storage device must be submitted to the Commission either at the time of filing
the application electronically online or shortly thereafter. It should be noted that an
application will not be considered as filed until all the relevant attachments are received by
the Commission.

5.3

Where the responses to any questions that fall under the same paragraph heading in the
approved form require the applicant to provide the details of the responses as an
attachment to an application, the details of the responses may be contained in a single
attachment, but shall be separated and numbered or lettered in a manner that would enable
the Commission to easily decipher which particular questions the detailed responses relate
to. This does not apply to questions that fall under different paragraph headings of the
approved form, responses to which must be contained in separate attachments.

Providing additional information
6.1

It is open to every applicant who considers it necessary or helpful to the consideration of
an application or for any other reason to provide additional information not specifically
requested in an approved form by providing that information in Part 5 of the Schedule.

6.2

Full and accurate disclosure is essential to the due processing of an application. In this
regard, it is incumbent on an applicant to disclose the details of any significant event that
has occurred prior to the filing of an application which may be relevant to the proper
7

determination of the application. If the applicant is uncertain as to whether or not the event
concerned may be relevant, then the details of the event should be provided in Part 5 of the
Schedule for the Commission’s consideration.
6.3

If, following the filing of an application (but before a licence is granted), a significant
event occurs that the applicant is aware of and which might affect the Commission’s
consideration of the application, the applicant must notify the Commission of the event by
providing the details thereof.

Effecting corrections to completed application form
7.1

If, after filing an application, an applicant becomes aware that information provided in or
in relation to the application has changed or is inaccurate or may be misleading, the
applicant is required to notify the Commission of that fact forthwith and, in any case, not
more than three days after becoming so aware. The applicant should identify the changed,
inaccurate or misleading information and provide the changed or accurate information.

7.2

If it comes to the knowledge of the Commission after granting a licence that the applicant
had been aware of any changed, inaccurate or misleading information in or in relation to
the application prior to the granting of the licence which, had the Commission been
notified of in a timely manner, might have affected the Commission’s decision with
respect to the application, the Commission may rescind its grant of the licence and/or
exercise any of its powers, including taking enforcement action, under the Financial
Services Commission Act, 2001.

Requiring additional information
8.

It should be noted that the Commission, in the exercise of its general powers to determine
fitness and propriety, reserves the right to seek clarification or request additional
information from an applicant. Where such a clarification is sought or request is made,
consideration of the relevant application may be suspended until the clarification sought or
requested information is received. It is therefore essential that where, for any reason,
clarification sought or requested information is not available or cannot be provided, that
fact is notified to the Commission as quickly as possible in order to enable the
Commission to dispose of the application appropriately.

Electronic filing
9.1

The Commission encourages the completion and submission of applications online
utilising the approved forms provided on the Commission’s website. When the
Commission’s online filing system is fully rolled out and functional, no application shall
be received or considered to be properly filed unless it is processed electronically online.

9.2

Where, for any reason, an attachment of a supporting or other required document is
contained in a compact disc or other electronic storage device which cannot be transmitted
online, the applicant shall act in accordance with paragraph 5.2 above.
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When application considered to be properly filed
10.

The Commission will consider an application received by it to be fully completed and
ready for processing when all the required applicable information in respect of the
application is provided. However, this does not derogate from any request the Commission
may make for the provision of further or additional information or documents. In such a
case, the completed application will be retained for processing pending receipt of the
further or additional information or documents requested.

Payment of fees
11.

Every application filed with the Commission must be accompanied by the requisite fee
applicable in relation to the application. No application shall be processed by the
Commission unless the fee payable is received.

Attestation
12.1

Every application must contain the declaration outlined in Part 6 of the Schedule. It must
be properly signed by a director, manager or other equivalent functionary or proposed
functionary of the applicant and all the required information must be provided. Where
available, it is acceptable to append the applicant’s seal on the declaration in addition to
the functionary’s signature. However, the seal must not be so appended as to conceal or
obliterate any word of or the signature on the declaration.

12.2

The contact details of the person making the declaration should contain the person’s
physical address, his or her telephone and facsimile numbers and his or her email address.
However, the Commission will not insist on the provision of a facsimile number or an
email address where the person signing the declaration does not have one. It should be
noted nevertheless that the provision of such information is essential in facilitating the
processing of an application, especially where the Commission finds the need to
communicate information and/or documents on an urgent basis.

Processing of applications
13.1

All completed applications received by the Commission will be processed by the relevant
Division to which the application relates for the consideration of the Commission’s
Licensing and Supervisory Committee.

13.2

The Commission will endeavour to process all completed applications and communicate
the Commission’s decisions to the applicants in a timely manner within the framework of
the Commission’s Performance Accountability and Supervisory Service Standards.

Submission of completed applications
14.

All completed applications, along with supporting documents and/or other attachments
should be addressed to the Financial Services Commission at the address outlined in the
General Part of the Schedule for the attention of the appropriate Division of the
Commission which has responsibility for the subject matter of the application.
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SCH
HEDULE
[Amended 25/1/12]

GENER
RAL PAR
RT
Application For A Licence Orr Certifica
ate As A Financial Services
usiness P
Provider (General)
(
)
Bu

mmission,
Financial Services Com
………………
……….…. (Divvision)
For the Atttention of ……
Pasea Esstate, Road To
own,
Tortola
BRITISH VIRGIN
V
ISLA
ANDS

D
Date:
R
Ref:

Re:
h our application hereunde
er:
We attach
Legislation

Section 4((1) of the
Banks and
d Trust
Companie
es Act, 1990

Section 4((1) of the
Company
y
Managem
ment Act,
1990
Section 12
2 of the
Insurance
e Act, 1994

Section 6 of the
Securitiess and
Investmen
nt Business
Act










Tyype of authoriisation being sought
(Tick the a
applicable typ
pe)
eral Banking
Gene
Restrricted Class I Banking
Restrricted Class II Banking
Classs I Trust
Classs II Trust
Classs III Trust
Classs II Restricted
d Trust
Classs III Restricted
d Trust



Comp
pany Manage
ement







Categ
gory A, B, C and
a D Insurerr
Insurrance Agent
Insurrance Broker
er
Insurrance Manage
Loss Adjuster
Categ
gory 1 – Dealling in Investm
ments
Sub
b-category A – Dealing as Agent
A
Sub
b-category B – Dealing as Principle
Categ
gory 2 – Arranging Deals in Investmentts
Categ
gory 3 – Invesstment Management
Sub
b-category A – Managing Segregated
S
Portfolios (E
Excluding
Mutual Fund
ds)
Sub
b-category B – Managing Mutual
M
Funds
Sub
b-category C – Managing Pension
P
Schemes
Sub
b-category D – Managing In
nsurance
Products
Sub
b-category E – Managing Other
O
Types of
o
Investment
Categ
gory 4 – Invesstment Advice
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Instructions for
c
completion

Comple
ete Parts 1, 2 & 6

Com
mplete Parts 1 &6

Comple
ete Parts 1, 3 & 6









Sections 4 and 12 of
the Mutua
al Funds
Regulations, 2010
(Applicablle upon
enactmen
nt and
operation of the
unds
Mutual Fu
Regulations, 2010)

Sub
b-category A – Investment Advice
(Excluding Mutual
M
Fundss)
Sub
b-category B – Investment Advice (Mutu
ual
Funds)
Categ
gory 5 – Custtody of Investtments
Sub
b-category A – Custody of Investments
M
Fundss)
(Excluding Mutual
Sub
b-category B – Custody of Investments
I
(Mutual Fun
nds)
Categ
gory 6 – Adm
ministration of Investments
Sub
b-category A – Administration of
Investmentss (excluding
Mutual Fund
ds)
Sub
b-category B – Administratiion of
Investmentss (Mutual
Funds)
Categ
gory 7 – Operating an Inve
estment
Exch
hange




Mutual Fund – Privvate
Mutual Fund – Pro
ofessional

Com
mplete Part1 Q.1Q
5,10,11
1,15, and Partts 4
an
nd 6




Mutual Fund – Public
Reco
ognised Foreig
gn Fund

Comple
ete Part 1 Q.1
1-5,
9-11,15
5,16 and Partts 4
an
nd 6

egated Portfo
olio Companyy
Segre
(Mutua
al Funds)



Regis
stration
Incorrporation




Notifiication of crea
ation of a seg
gregated
portfo
olio
Appro
oval to create
e a segregated portfolio

Section 9 of the
Financing
g and Money
Services Act,
A 2009




ncing Businesss
Finan
Mone
ey Services B
Business

Section 17
7C(1) of the
Banks and
d Trust
Companie
es Act, 1990;
Section 17
7C(1) of the
Company
y
Managem
ment Act,
1990;
7(1) of the
Section 57
Insurance
e Act, 2008
Section 71(1) of the
Securitiess and
Investmen
nt Business
Act, 2010



Direcctor’s/Trustee’s Certificate

Section 3 of the
ed Portfolio
Segregate
Companie
es
Regulations, 2005

NB:

Comple
ete Parts 1, 4 & 6

Complete Pa
art 1
Q.1-5,,10,11,15,(alsso 9
& 16 if in relation to
t a
blic Fund), Pa
art 4
Pub
and Pa
art 6
Comp
plete Part 1 Q
Q.15,10,11
1,15,(also 9 & 16
if in rellation to a Public
Fund), Sections
S
3 an
nd 4
of Part
P 4, and Pa
art 6
Comp
plete Parts 1 & 6

Complete
C
Partt 5A

P
Please
notte that any applicant may comp
plete Part 5
11

Applic
cation for a Licenc
ce or Certtificate as
s a Financial Serv
vices
Busine
ess Proviider

PAR
RT 1:

1.

T be comp
To
pleted by all
a Applican
nts

N
Name
of App
plicant

Tel:

2.

Fa
ax:

N
Name
of Reg
gistered Agent

Tel:

3.

Fa
ax:

E-mail:

N
Name
of Perrson comple
eting applic
cation (if diffferent from
m 1 or 2 above)

Tel:

4.

E-mail:

Fa
ax:

E-mail:

A
Addresses
Princcipal Office in the Virgin Isllands

Registered Office
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5.

C
Constitution
nal Documents
D
Date
of Incorp
poration/Regiistration
P
Place
of Incorporation/Reg
gistration
R
Registration
o Incorporation Number
or
Provide
P
as an attachment and
a properly marked, the following
f
(as a
applicable):
(i) Certificcate of Incorp
poration/Limite
ed Partnershiip (certified byy Registry of Corporate
Affairs)
(ii) Memorandum of Asssociation
(iii) Charte
er/Articles of Association
A
(iv) Trust Deed
D
(v) Partne
ership Deed
(vi) Eviden
nce of Good Standing
S

6.

E
Experience
in
i relevant business
b
Does the Appliicant or some
D
e other person
n in an emplo
oyment
re
elationship witth the Applica
ant possess practical
p
expe
erience in the
re
elevant busine
ess? If Yes, please provid
de as an attacchment and
prroperly marke
ed, evidence of the practical experience
e.

 No 

Yes

7.

A
Applicant’s
B
Business
R
Record

7.1

Does the Appliicant conductt or carry out financial servvice business from jurisdicttions outside of
D
th
he Virgin Islan
nds?
Y
Yes:

No:

If Yes, please provide below
w details of th
he address ou
utside the Virg
gin Islands tha
at financial
se
ervice business is carried out
o from.

7.2

Please indicate
e below the countries
c
or te
erritories in wh
hich the Appliicant intends to carry out
nancial servicce business.
fin
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7.3

H the Appliccant applied to
Has
o regulatory authorities
a
in other
o
jurisdicttions?
Y
Yes:

No:

If Yes, please provide details below:

8.

Ownership Structure/G
O
S
roup Structture
(A
Applicable also for change in ownersship/group structure)
s

8.1

Shareholders and
a Controlle
ers
de information relating to
o the legal owner of th
he Applicant by listing all
a
Please provid
hareholders and
a
controlle
ers of the Ap
pplicant. Forr each person not yet ap
pproved by th
he
sh
C
Commission
F
Form
A of the
e Approved Persons Reg
gime is required to be ap
ppended to th
he
A
Application
and
d properly ma
arked.

der’s/Controlle
er’s Name
Sharehold

No. of
Shares

Type of
Shares

Nominal or
Par value
of Shares

% of the
voting rightss
exercisable
directly or
indirectly
(where
applicable)

For Officcial
FSC Usse
Only

Approved
(Y/N))

(Note : Co
ontinue on a separate
s
shee
et if required))
8.2

Status of Shares
S
A any of the shares subje
Are
ect to a charge
e, lien or othe
er encumbran
nce?
Y
Yes

No

If Yes, please provide below
w details of th
he charge, lien
n, etc, including beneficiary
y information.
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8.3

C
Corporate
Sha
areholders
If any of the sh
hareholders lis
sted in questiion 8.1 above
e are corporatte shareholde
ers please
i
representing ea
ach corporate
e shareholderr as well as th
he
prrovide the name(s) of the individuals
be
eneficial owner of the sharres.

Name of individual
representing
r
t Corporate
the
e
Shareh
holder

Nam
me of Corpora
ate
Shareholder

8.4

For Official
O
FSC
C Use
Only

Name off Beneficial Ow
wner

Apprroved
(Y
Y/N)

Trust Rela
ationships
If the Applicantt is owned/to be owned byy a Trust(s), please
p
provide
e as attachme
ents and
ed, the followiing informatio
on:
prroperly marke
Enclosed?
Inform
mation Requirred

Yess

No

Copy of th
he Trust Deed
d
Copy of any
a suppleme
ent Deeds rem
moving or add
ding beneficia
aries
Copy of any
a suppleme
ent Deeds or Appointment
A
and Retireme
ent of Trustee
es
Names an
nd addresses
s of the benefficiaries
Names an
nd current address of the settlor(s)
s
Names an
nd current addresses of the trustee(s)
Name and
d address of the
t relevant supervisory
s
body that regu
ulates the trusstee
Relationship of the setttlor to the ben
neficiaries
mation listed a
above is appliccable and is n
not provided with
w this
If any of the required inform
A
Application
ple
ease provide below
b
the rea
asons for this::
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N
N/A

8.5

In
n respect of any Trust(s) id
dentified in question 8.4, please detail any other partiies who contrrol
an
nd/or exercise
e significant influence over the Trust(s).

Name

Address

Capacity

F
FOR
OFFICIA
AL USE ONLY
Y
Reason(s) for disappro
oval of any sh
hareholders/co
ontrollers liste
ed under 8.1 or corporate
sharehold
ders listed und
der 8.3:
……………
………………………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………
……………
………………………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………
……………
………………………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………
……………
………………………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………
……………
………………………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………
……………
………………………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………
……………
………………………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
………..
Date: ……
…………………
………….

9.

A
Approved
Pe
ersons

9.1.

D
Directors
and Senior
S
Officers of the Appllicant
ectors and Se
enior Officerss of the Appliccant. For eacch person no
ot yet approve
ed
Liist all the Dire
byy the Commisssion Form A of the Apprroved Persons
s Regime is required to be appended to
th
he Application
n properly ma
arked.

Name

osition(s) Held
d
Po
(e..g. Director, Manager,
M
or
equivalent posittion)
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mber
Num

(Note : Co
ontinue on a separate
s
shee
et if required))
9.2

C
Corporate
Dire
ectors
If any of the diirectors listed above are corporate direc
ctors, please provide the name(s)
n
of
he individual directors reprresenting eacch corporate director. If an
ny corporate director is
th
re
epresented byy an individua
al who is not a director, this
s name must also be proviided.
Name of director/individ
dual representing the
Corporate Director

Name of Corp
porate Directo
or

10.

Financial Sta
atements an
nd Auditors
s

10.1

Financial State
ements

p
10.1.1. Proposed first accounting period:

Starrt (dd/mm/yyy
yy) ___/___/_
___
End
d (dd/mm/yyyyy) ___/___/_
___

ancial Year En
nd: (day/montth)
10.1.2. Proposed Fina

____
___________
____

e the accountting standard to be used by the Applicant: ________
_________
10.1.3. Please indicate

10.2

A
Auditors/Actua
aries (the latte
er in the case of an applica
ation for a long
g-term insure
er)
e below the na
ame and add
dress of, and attach
a
a letter properly ma
arked, from, th
he
Please provide
ntended or pro
oposed Audito
ors/Actuary confirming
c
the
eir willingnesss to act for the
e Applicant.
in
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10.3

Submission of Application fo
or Auditor/Actuary
Where an Auditor/Actuary has expresssed willingne
W
ess to act forr the
A
Applicant,
has
h
an application
a
been subm
mitted on the
A
Auditor’s/Actua
ary’s behalf?
(N
NOTE : This is not requirred for audito
ors of private and professsional
fu
unds)

11.

 No 

Yes

S
Solicitors/Le
egal Advisers (if any)
Please provide
e below the na
ame and add
dress of, and attach
a
a letter properly ma
arked, from, th
he
Solicitors/Lega
al Advisers co
onfirming the
eir willingnesss to act for th
he Applicant. (Please no
ote
th
hat Solicitors/L
/Legal adviserrs must be ind
dependent fro
om directors a
and sharehold
ders)

12.

C
Compliance
Procedures
s
Attach and pro
A
operly mark, a copy of the Applicant’s
A
drraft compliancce manual wh
hich should
in
nclude client acceptance
a
procedures and know-your--customer pollicies.

13.

Financial Re
esources an
nd Insuranc
ce Arrangem
ments

13.1.

Paid up capital (information to be provide
ed where app
plicable)
In
ntended paid up capital at time
t
businesss commencess

US$

Provide as an attachment and
a properly m
marked:
a) an underta
aking in writin
ng to contribute capital beffore or at the time Applicant commence
es
(a
business; or
o
b) a guarante
ee in writing and
a under sea
al from the ho
olding or pare
ent of the App
plicant or other
(b
company that
t
capital will
w be contrib
buted and se
et apart before or at the time Applicant
commence
es business.

13.2.

Statement of capital
c
held in other compa
anies
a properly m
marked, a statement of cap
pital of any otther companyy
Provide as an attachment and
eld, directly or
o through a subsidiary, as an asset of th
he Applicant.
he

I none, pleasse state so he
If
ere
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13.3.

Statement of assets
a
and liabilities (where
e applicant ha
as been estab
blished for a period
p
of more
e
th
han one montth prior to app
plication)
Provide as an
P
a attachmentt and properly marked, a statement o
of the
a
assets
and liabilities as at the end
d of the mo
onth prior to
o the
s
submission
of the Applicattion certified b
by a director or
o senior officcer of
t Applicant.
the

13.4.

A
Accounts
of ho
olding company
Provide as an
P
a attachmen
nt and prope
erly marked, annual accounts,
d
duly
audited and
a certified, of the holding company of
o the Applican
nt for
t preceding
the
g three (3) yea
ars, if applica
able.

13.5.

Professional In
ndemnity Covver
D
Does
the applicant have pro
ofessional ind
demnity coverr?

Yes

No





If Yes, provide as an attachment and pro
operly marked
d, details
off the cover an
nd include a copy
c
of the po
olicy schedule
e.

14.

B
Business
pla
an
Provide as an
P
a attachmen
nt and prope
erly marked, a business plan
o
outlining
the background of the Appliccant, planned
d areas, busiiness
d
development
ment structure
e and operattions,
and objectivves, managem
s
sources
of business,
b
ope
erating policie
es and interrnal controls, and
f
financial
proje
ections confirmed by auditor (where app
plicable).

15.

R
Regulatory
o other acttion againstt the Applicant
or
State whether the Applicantt has been the
e subject of any
a of the follo
owing and, if so, provide fu
ull
de
etails includin
ng reasons.
Yes
No
R
Refusal
of an application
a
for registration,, licensing, recognition
orr authorisation by any auth
hority in any ccountry or jurisdiction?
ancellation orr revocation o
of registration, licence
Suspension, ca
n by any authority in
orr certificate, recognition or authorisation
an
ny country or jurisdiction
Regulatory or enforcement
R
e
action by anyy authority in any
a
co
ountry or jurissdiction
Proceedings re
elating to rece
eivership or creditors'
c
compromise















Provide as an attachment and
a properly m
marked, details for any of tthe questions above to
w
which
you have answered yes.
y

16.

Fitness and Propriety

Yes

as the Applica
ant or any of itts officers at any
a time been
n convicted of any criminal
Ha
offe
ence by any court
c
in the Virgin
V
Islands or
o elsewhere?

Is the Applican
nt or any of
o its officerss currently the
t
subject of a crimina
al
19

N
No

invvestigation or an extradition
n request?
as the Applica
ant, in the la
ast ten yearss, been censu
ured or disciplined by any
Ha
pro
ofessional bo
ody to which it belongs or belonged, or
o any of its officers been
dissmissed from
m office or employment or
o refused entry to any profession or
o
occcupation in th
he Virgin Islan
nds or elsewhere?

Ha
as the Applica
ant or any of its officers, in
n the last ten years, filed ffor bankruptccy
or been adjudica
ated bankrup
pt by a court in
n the Virgin Isslands or else
ewhere?

as the Applica
ant or any of its officers att any time failed to satisfy any debt due
Ha
and
d payable fro
om the Applica
ant or officer as a judgmen
nt-debtor und
der an order of
o
a court
c
in the Virgin Islands or
o elsewhere?
?

as the Applica
ant or any of its
i officers in the last ten years
y
been found liable in a
Ha
civvil suit which elicited
e
dishon
nest or unlaw
wful conduct?
as the Applica
ant or any of its officers, in
n connection with the form
mation, contro
ol
Ha
or managementt of any corpo
orate, partnerrship or uninccorporated insstitution within
e last ten years been adjud
dged by a cou
urt in any jurissdiction civillyy liable for any
the
fraud, malfeasa
ance or otherr misconduct towards suc
ch a body orr company, or
o
tow
wards any me
embers thereo
of?
as any body corporate,
c
parrtnership or u
unincorporate
ed institution w
with which the
e
Ha
Ap
pplicant was associated as
a a directorr, shareholde
er or controlle
er, anywhere
e,
bee
en compulsorily wound up
p or made an
ny compromise or arrange
ement with itts
cre
editors where
e they did nott receive or h
have not yet received full settlement of
o
the
eir claims, either while the
e Applicant wa
as associated
d with it or w
within one yea
ar
afte
er the Applica
ant ceased to
o be associate
ed with it?
as any body corporate,
c
parrtnership or u
unincorporate
ed institution w
with which the
e
Ha
Ap
pplicant was associated as
a a directorr, shareholde
er or controlle
er, anywhere
e,
bee
en fined or censured
c
by any securitie
es commissio
on, banking ccommission or
o
any
y similar regu
ulatory commiission or bodyy?

N
Note:
If the answer
a
to an
ny of the abo
ove question
ns is Yes, fulll details of th
he response
m
must
be proviided as an attachment to
o the Applica
ation.

17.

A
Additional
In
nformation
Provide as an
n attachmentt and properrly marked, details
d
of an
ny other mattter which yo
ou
re
easonably be
elieve may be
e relevant to the assessm
ment of the ffit and proper status of th
he
A
Applicant.

18.

R
References
(rrequired only where Applic
cant has been
n established for a period o
of more than one
o month
prrior to filing Application)
n attachment and properlyy marked, tw
wo referencess for the App
plicant, one of
Provide as an
w
which
must be from a regula
ated entity eitther in the Virrgin Islands or elsewhere.
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PART 2:

19.

Addition
nal inform
mation re
equired in
n the case
e of a Ban
nking or
Fid
duciary Se
ervices Business
B
Licence Applicattion

R
Registered
Office/Regis
O
stered Agen
nt Services
Please indicate
e if the applic
cant intends to
o provide any
y of the following services:
R
Registered
Offfice

20.

Registered Agent

A
Authorised
A
Agents
Please provide
e below the na
ames and addresses of pe
ersons who ha
ave been app
pointed to actt
ass Authorised Agents for the Applicant:
N
Name
of Autho
orised Agent

Address, Telephone,
T
Fa
ax and E-mail address

21.

S
Subsidiary
c
companies
o Applican
of
nt (to be included in the
e licence)

21.1

he subsidiaryy companies o
of the Applica
ant that are to be included in the licence
e.
Liist below all th
Name

Principal Office

21

Registtered Office

Activvity

21.2.

D Incorporattion of Subsid
Due
diary Compan
nies

For
FSC
use
only

Name of Subsidiary

For
FSC
use
only

Name off Subsidiary

Date of Inco
orporation



Date of Incorporation



Place of Inco
orporation



Place of Incorporation



Registration or
Incorporation Number
Please attacch and
properly mark, the
following:



Registrattion or
Incorpora
ation Number
Please attach
a
and
properly mark, the
following
g:


Certificate of
Incorporation





Memorandum of
Association



Charter/Articles of
C
o
A
Association



Charter/Article
es of
Association



Evidence of Good
E
d
S
Standing
(where
applicable)



Evidence of Good
ere
Standing (whe
applicable)



Certificate of
C
In
ncorporation



Memorandum of
M
A
Association

For
FSC
use
only

Name of Sub
bsidiary

For
FSC
use
only

Name off Subsidiary

Date of Incorrporation



Date of Incorporation



Place of Inco
orporation



Place of Incorporation



Registration or
Incorporation
n Number
Please attach and
properly marrk, the
following:



Registrattion or
Incorpora
ation Number
Please attach
a
and
properly mark, the
following
g:



ertificate of
Ce
Inccorporation



Certificate of
Incorporation



Me
emorandum of
As
ssociation



Memorandum of
Association



Ch
harter/Articles off
As
ssociation



Charter/Article
es of
Association



Ev
vidence of Good
Sttanding (where
ap
pplicable)



Evidence of Good
Standing (whe
ere
applicable)



For
FSC
use
only

Name of Sub
bsidiary

For
FSC
use
only

Name of
o Subsidiary

Date of Incorrporation



Date off Incorporation



Place of Inco
orporation



Place of
o Incorporation



Registration or
Incorporation
n Number
Please attach and
properly marrk, the
following:



Registra
ation or
Incorpo
oration Number
Please attach and
properlyy mark, the
followin
ng:



ertificate of
Ce
Inccorporation



Certificate of
Incorporation
n



Me
emorandum of
As
ssociation



Memorandum
m of
Association



Ch
harter/Articles off
As
ssociation



Charter/Articlles of
Association



Ev
vidence of Good
Sttanding (where
ap
pplicable)



Evidence of Good
G
Standing (wh
here
applicable)
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22.

S
Subsidiary
c
companies
o Applican
of
nt (not to be
e included in
n the licenc
ce)
Liist below all th
he subsidiaryy companies o
of the Applica
ant that are NO
OT to be inclu
uded in the
liccence.
N
Name

23.

Princcipal Office

Registe
ered Office

Activvity

A
Additional
Banking
B
Lice
ence Requirements
In
n the case of an
a application
n for a Bankin
ng license, the
e following ad
dditional information must
be
e provided wiith the Applica
ation:
(1
1) A letter fro
om the home supervisory
s
a
authority, in th
he case of an application to
o establish a
branch or subsidiary,
s
co
onfirming its satisfaction
s
w the applica
with
ation to estab
blish a branch
h
or subsidia
ary by the Ban
nk, subject to
o its supervisio
on.
(2
2) A Business
s Plan which must include the following
g information:
A. Busine
ess objectivess and rationalle for the prop
posed operatiion outlining:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

d;
Background
Market Envvironment;
Strategic Objectives;
O
and
Financial Objectives.
O

B. Manag
gement structture and operrations outlinin
ng:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)

Overview of
o management structure;
Group struc
cture;
Head office
e/parental sup
pport;
Staffing; an
nd
Location.

C. Busine
ess Developm
ment outlining:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)

Overall obje
ectives;
Source(s) of
o funding;
Products/ty
ypes of assetss;
Off balance
e sheet opera
ations;
Investmentt business; an
nd
Marketing Strategy;
S

cial Projection
ns (three yearrs) outlining:
D. Financ
i)
ii)

Balance Sh
heet;
Income Sta
atement;
23

iii)
iv)

Assumption
ns; and
Sensitivity Analysis.
A

E. Operating Policies outlining:
o
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

Capital ade
equacy;
Liquidity;
Risk concentration (i.e. large
l
exposurres, country risk);
r
and
Risk manag
gement (i.e. liimits, financia
al controls)

F. Interna
al Controls ou
utlining:
i)
ii)
iii)

General control environm
ment;
ent information
n; and
Manageme
Internal aud
dit.
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PART 3:
24.

Additiona
A
al informa
ation required in tthe case of an
Insuranc
ce Licence
e Applica
ation

N
Name
and Address of In
nsurance M
Manager/Age
ent
Please provide
e below the na
ame and address of, and attach
a
a letterr properly marked, from, th
he
nsurance Man
nager/Agent confirming
c
hiss or her willing
gness to act ffor the Applica
ant.
In

25.

S
State
whethe
er the applicant insure
er proposes
s to carry on
n insurance
e business:
(T
Tick one)





In
n the Territory
y (domestic bu
usiness)
From within the
e Territory
n and from witthin the Territtory.
In

26.

Financial Pro
ojections
a properly m
marked, five year
y
financial
Provide as an attachment and
prrojections.

27.

C
Contributed
capital
H the whole of the capital been contrib
Has
buted in cash?
?

Yes

No





If the answer iss No, provide as an attachment and pro
operly marked
d, details of why
w this has
no
ot been the case.

28.

In
ncrease in capital
c
Yess
Does the Appliicant intend to
D
o increase the
e contributed capital
be
efore commencing to carry
y on the insurrance businesss for
w
which
the Appllication is being made?



If the answer iss Yes, provide
e as an attachment and prroperly marke
ed, details of the
t
prroposed incre
ease

25

No



29.

C
Classes
of Business
B
State what classses of generral or long-terrm business the
t Applicant insurer propo
oses to carry
on
n. (Tick as ma
any as are ap
pplicable)
G
General
Busin
ness
M
Motor
Insurancce
Property Insura
ance
Liiability Insurance
Pecuniary Insu
urance
M
Marine
and Avviation Insuran
nce
A
Accident
and Health
H
Insurance

Long-term
m Business








Annuity Business
Life Insura
ance, excludin
ng
investmen
nt-related life insurance
Investmen
nt-related life insurance
Permanen
nt Health Insu
urance






Note: Approva
N
al will not be granted
g
to App
plicants seekiing to conducct both genera
al and longte
erm insurance
e business.

30.

O
Other
busine
ess
IIs the Applica
ant carrying on or proposin
ng to carry on any other
b
business?
If so, provide as
a an attachm
ment and properly
m
marked,
details of that other business.
IIf the Applicant answers Yes,
Y
are the acccounts, asse
ets and
l
liabilities
relatted to insuran
nce being kep
pt separate an
nd distinct
f
from
those off such other business?
b

31.

Yes

No









A
Additional
Requirement
R
ts for Busin
ness Plan fo
or Insuranc
ce Providers
s
(1
1)

Generral description
n outlining:
•

2)
(2

Marketing outlining:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

3)
(3

Feasibility study
s

Planned are
eas and type of business;
Method of solicitation;
s
an
nd
Source of business.
b

Technical outlining:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)

Classes an
nd types of po
olicy (standard
d, claims mad
de/occurrence
e);
Details of underwriting;
u
Claim and accounting
a
te
echniques;
Deductibles
s/Excess/Retention;
Reinsurer(ss) names, limits and premiums (provide
e accounts if possible);
p
Stop loss or
o excess prottection;
Past history
y of book(s) of
o business;
Proportion of unrelated business;
b
ng guidelines; and
Underwritin
Commissio
on structure.

26

(4
4)

Investm
ment strategy
y outlining:
(i)
(ii)

Dividend po
olicies; and
Details of any
a loans.

5)
(5

5 Yearr Financial pro
ojections.

6)
(6

Endorssement for inttermediaries.
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PART 4:
4
Addittional info
ormation required
d for Application for
f An
Investme
ent Busin
ness Lice
ence, Rec
cognition and Reg
gistration
of Mutua
al Funds a
and Relatted Func
ctionaries
s
SECTIO
ON 1 – General Requiirements (T
This section to be completed by all persons
p
apply
ying for a lice
ence under tthe Securitie
es and Investtment Busine
ess Act)

32.

A
Address
of the
t Applican
nt’s place(s
s) of busine
ess (i.e. registered office and,
a
if
ap
pplicable, oth
her place of bu
usiness) in the BVI.
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………....
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………....
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………....
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………....
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………....

33.

The address
T
s of any plac
ce(s) of bus
siness that the applica
ant may hav
ve outside
th
he BVI.
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...

34.

A
Authorised
R
Representa
tive
Provid
de the name and
a address of the Authorrised Represe
entative that has
h been appointed to act
on be
ehalf of the Ap
pplicant
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
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SECTIO
ON II - Addiitional Info
ormation Required
R
fo
or Managerrs, Adminis
strators orr
Mana
ager/Admin
nistrators
35.

State below the name and
S
a
address
s of the Reg
gulatory Autthority(ies) to which
A
Applicant
orr Applicant’s
s group com
mpanies report

36.

S
Services
To Be Provide
ed
m
funds fo
or which the manager/adm
m
ministrator willl act and
State below the details of mutual
de
escribe the se
ervices to be provided (con
ntinue on sep
parate sheet iff necessary).

me of mutual fund
f
Fund nam

Publicc, private or
profes
ssional

Jurisdiction of
domicile

Servicess to be provid
ded

Note:

Copies of all sub-delegati
C
s
ion agreemen
nts must be provided wh
here manage
ement or
ad
dministrative
e services arre sub-deleg
gated to other persons.

37.

R
Resourcing
d
off the human resources an
nd
Provide as an attachment and properlyy marked, a description
ad
dministrative facilities ava
ailable to the Applicant, inc
cluding details of the use of informatio
on
te
echnology. Also include de
etails of any d
data security and
a back-up arrangements
s.
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38.

B
Bankers
State below th
he name and address of the bank(s) with
w which the
e manager/ad
dministrator will
w
m
maintain
clientt's money acc
counts (indica
ate the main bankers) and
d which the Applicant
A
wou
uld
uttilize for the performance
p
o its day to day activities, including the collection of fees.
of

ON III – Fun
nd Recognition or Re
egistration (General)
SECTIO

39.

N
Name
of Fun
nd/SPC: ___
____________
___________
___________
___________
____________
_

40.

T
Type
of Fund
d:

41.

Public

Priva
ate

P
Professional

Legal Constitution of Fu
und: (Attach and properlyy mark all cop
pies of the fun
nd’s
co
onstitutional documents)
d
Companyy

Partnership

Unit Trust
T

Segregate
ed Portfolio Company
C

42.

C
Country
or ju
urisdiction where lega
ally constitu
uted:_______
___________
___________
__

43.

D
Date
Fund le
egally consttituted:
dd

44.

mm

yy

Iff the Fund is a non--BVI Fund, please de
escribe the
e nature an
nd scope of
o
business of the Fund:
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
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45.

D
Details
of Fu
unctionaries
s:

State the following dettails for each functionary of the mutual fund. If the
e application is for a mutu
ual
fund SPC
C, state the fun
nctionaries that will be app
pointed to act in respect of each segregated portfolio.

M
(a) Manager(s)
Nam
me

Jurisd
diction of
Incorp
poration

Address of place
ess
of busine

Business
Activities

Na
ame of portfo
olio(s)
forr which the
fun
nctionary is
ap
ppointed (if
ap
pplicable)

Address of place
of busine
ess

Business
Activities

Na
ame of portfo
olio(s)
forr which the
fun
nctionary is
ap
ppointed (if
ap
pplicable)

A
r(s)
(b) Administrator
Nam
me

Jurisd
diction of
Incorp
poration
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(c) In
nvestment Ad
dvisor(s)
Nam
me

Jurisd
diction of
Incorp
poration

Address of place
ess
of busine

Business
Activities

Na
ame of portfo
olio(s) for
wh
hich the func
ctionary
is appointed
a
(iff
applicable)

Address of place
of busine
ess

Business
Activities

Na
ame of portfo
olio(s)
for which the
functionary is
ap
ppointed (if
ap
pplicable)

(d) Custodian(s)
C
Nam
me

diction of
Jurisd
Incorporation
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(e) Trustee(s)
Nam
me

Jurisd
diction of
Incorporation

Address of place
ess
of busine

Business
Activities

Na
ame of portfo
olio(s)
for which the
functionary is
ap
ppointed (if
ap
pplicable)

Address of place
ess
of busine

Business
Activities

Na
ame of portfo
olio(s)
for which the
functionary is
ap
ppointed (if
ap
pplicable)

(f) Prime Broker((s)
Nam
me

Jurisd
diction of
Incorporation

33

(g) Other(s)
O
Nam
me

Jurisd
diction of
Incorporation

Address of place
ess
of busine

34

Business
Activities

Na
ame of portfo
olio(s)
for which the
functionary is
ap
ppointed (if
ap
pplicable)

SECTIO
ON IV – Additional
A
Informatio
on for the
e Recogniition of a Private or
o
P
Profession
al Fund
46.

P
Proof
of clas
ssification (Private
(
Fun
nd): (To be completed
c
by private mutua
al fund
A
Applicants
onlyy)
(a)
( Do the Fu
und’s constitutional documents limit the Fund to no m
more than 50 investors?
YES

NO

(b)
( If Yes, ind
dicate the rele
evant clause iin the constitu
utional docum
ments: _____
_________

(c)
( If No, statte the provision which requires invitatio
ons to purcha
ase shares to be made on a
private ba
asis*. Also prrovide an exp
planation of th
he method off making such
h invitation an
nd
an indicattion of how many invitation
ns will be mad
de.
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...

sis” could be
b evidence
ed by a prrohibition pllaced on th
he making of
o
*““Private bas
in
nvitations to
o purchase shares
s
otherr than to sp
pecified pers
sons (howev
ver described
d)
an
nd in a mann
ner which is
s not calcula
ated to lead to
t shares be
ecoming avaiilable to othe
er
persons or to
o a large num
mber of perso
ons; or a res
striction to in
nvitations wh
hich are mad
de
on of a priva
ate or busine
ess connectiion between the respecttive parties. In
only by reaso
alll cases, an indication of
o the numb
ber of invita
ations that w
will be made
e to purchas
se
sh
hares must be
b provided.

47.

P
Proof
of Clas
ssification (Profession
(
nal Fund): (T
To be comple
eted by professsional mutua
al
fu
und Applicants only)
Please indiccate the con
ndition the m
mutual fund meets in orrder to be classified
c
as a
Professional Fund:
Minimum initial in
nvestment of US$100,000
U
(or its equivalent in any oth
her currency))
e
investor..
for each
State
e relevant sec
ction in offerin
ng document:

________
___________
___________
_

Proffessional investor declaration filed.**
**Th
he shares of a professional fu
und must be made available o
only to “professsional investorss”,
defiined in Section 40(1) of the Act as a person:
w
ordinaryy business invo
olves, whetherr for that person
n’s own accoun
nt or the accou
unt
(a) whose
of others,
o
the acq
quisition or dissposal of prope
erty of the sam
me kind as the property, orr a
sub
bstantial part off the property, o
of the fund; or
gned a declarattion that he, whether
w
individu
ually or jointly with his spousse,
(b) who has sig
e
of such
h sum as shall be specified in
n the Mutual Fund
F
Regulation
ns
hass net worth in excess
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or its
i equivalent in any otherr currency and
d that he con
nsents to bein
ng treated as a
proffessional inve
estor. In thiss respect, inc
corporation off the profess
sional investtor

decclaration withiin the subscriiption docume
ent would be acceptable.
decclaration below:

See examp
ple

P
Professiona
l Investor Declaration
n: (To be subscribed
s
byy a Professiional Fund a
as
ne
ecessary und
der paragraph
h 47 above)
I/W
We* hereby declare
d
that in
i subscribing
g for shares/u
units/limited p
partnership in
nterests* in th
he
Fund I am/eac
ch of us is* a Professiona
al Investor within
w
the mea
aning of the Securities an
nd
In
nvestment Business Act, in
n that:
[ccheck one or both]
b
my/our ordinary bussiness involve
es, whether fo
or my/our ow
wn account or the account(s)
of (an
n)other(s), the
e acquisition or disposal of property of the same kind as th
he
properrty, or a substtantial part off the property,, which is (or will be) owne
ed by the Fund,
as detailed in the In
nformation Me
emorandum/R
Relevant Offe
ering Document*; or
my/our net worth (in
n the case off a natural person, either in
ndividually or jointly with my
m
spouse
e) exceeds one million dolllars in the Un
nited States C
Currency (US$1,000,000) or
its equ
uivalent in an
ny other currrency, and I/w
we consent to
t being trea
ated as such a
Profes
ssional Investor for the purrposes of inve
estment in the
e Fund.
Delete as nec
cessary
*D

48.

S
Segregated
Portfolio Co
ompany (To
o be complete
ed by SPC applicants):
(a
a)

Name of Administtrator of SPC
C

(b
b)

Name of Auditor of
o SPC

(c
c)

If this application is in respectt of a notifica
ation of creattion of a seg
gregated
portfo
olio, please provide
p
the d
date of creation of the seg
gregated porrtfolio:

____
___________
____________
____________
_

__________
____________
___________
___________
__

_____
____________
___________
___________
____________
___________
___________
__

d)
(d

List th
he name, identification or designation
n of each po
ortfolio

CATION/DESIIGNATION
NAME/IDENTIFIC
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49.

H the fund
Has
d issued, orr intends to issue, an offering
o
doc
cument? Yes
s

No

If Yes, please provide a cop
py of the offerring documen
nt or the propo
osed offering document.
If No, please explain
e
why no
n offering do
ocument is to
o be issued, including, in particular, ho
ow
elevant inform
mation conce
erning the fu
und and any invitation orr offer will be
b provided to
re
in
nvestors and potential
p
inve
estors.
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
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SECTIO
ON V – Add
ditional Info
ormation fo
or the Reg
gistration o
of a Public Fund
50.

P
Please
proviide the nam
me and addrress of any promoters of the fund.
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...

51.

Please indicate the plac
P
ce or places
s where the
e fund’s fina
ancial and other
o
re
ecords will be kept.
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...
………
…………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
………………...

Note: Copies
C
of alll functionarry agreemen
nts related to this fund
d should be
e provided
with this
s application.
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PART 5:: Additio
onal Information tthe Applicant Wis
shes to Prrovide
(Please refer to pa
aragraph 6 o
of the Guid
delines)
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1 Where the auditor qualifies his opinion, and reasons therefor are known to the licensee/public fund, adequate disclosure on the reasons for such qualification must be provided by the director when
submitting this certificate.
2 Financial statements must show the date on which they were approved by the entity’s Board of Directors
3 Applicable to Banks and Trust Companies and Company Management licensees only.
4 Applicable only where additional documents have been prescribed by the Commission or pursuant to the relevant regulatory legislation.

(b)………
………………
………………
…………………………
……………
(c)………
………………
………………
…………………………
…………….
(d)………
………………
………………
…………………………
…………….

------------------------Director//Trustee
[Print Naame]

-------------------------[Signatture]

Date:___________
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PART 6::

Decllaration

I,_______
___________
_______, app
plicant/applica
ant’s agent herein,
h
do he
ereby declare
e, on behalf of
________
___________
__________,

(name of applicant) that the info
ormation pro
ovided in th
his

application is, to our knowledge
k
an
nd belief, true and accurate and that all documents submitted with
cation with respect
r
to the
e applicant have
h
been ve
erified as au
uthentic. I understand that
this applic
providing false or misle
eading inform
mation in resp
pect of this ap
pplication may cause the Commission
C
to
a
an
nd may cause
e enforcemen
nt action to be
e taken againsst the applicant.
deny the application
Signed byy

.................................................................................

Name

.................................................................................

Position

.................................................................................

Contact Details
D

.................................................................................

(Provide physical
p
addre
ress,
email add
dress and tele
ephone
and facsim
mile numbers)
s)

………
…………………
…………………………..
………
…………………
…………………………..
………
…………………
…………………………..
………
…………………
…………………………..

Date

.................................................................................

FSC U
USE ONLY
Date Re
eceived

.....................................................................

Applicattion Processed By

.....................................................................

Date con
nsidered byy LSC

.....................................................................

Applicattion

Apprroved

Reason((s) for denia
al or deferrral (if appliccable)
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Denied

Defe
erred

Issued by
y the Financiial Services Commissionn this 21st daay of Februaary, 2012.

Robert M
Mathavious
Managinng Director/C
CEO
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